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Abstract

The present work was conducted to re-examine the findings of Agarwal et al. (Applied

Cognitive Psychology, 22(7), 861–876, 2008), which showed that both closed-book

tests (with feedback) and open-book tests increased learning outcomes after 1 week

compared to simple re-study of the same materials. However, contrary to often

found benefits of retrieval practice—which should be more pronounced in closed-

book tests—both test conditions proved to be similarly effective. As retrieval practice

benefits increase with retention interval, this pattern may change with a longer delay.

Hence, we conducted a laboratory study and applied three within-participant learn-

ing conditions (re-study, open-book test, closed-book test with feedback) with a

2 weeks instead of 1 week delay between studying and the final test. Notably, our

results mirrored the findings of Agarwal et al. (Applied Cognitive Psychology, 22(7),

861–876, 2008) showing that open-book and closed-book tests outperform re-study

but are similarly effective—even using a slightly changed procedure, new materials, a

different sample, and a longer delay.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Recent work has repeatedly shown that taking practice tests or quiz-

zes on previously studied information increases learners' long-term

learning compared to re-reading or note-taking. This beneficial effect

is known as retrieval practice effect, testing effect, or test-enhanced

learning (e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021).

Such benefits of tests arise in laboratory settings and in naturalistic

applied learning contexts like school or university classes, for varying

(curricular) materials, and when using different forms of test questions

(e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 2021; Batsell et al., 2017;

Dunlosky et al., 2013; Karpicke & Aue, 2015; Rowland, 2014). Inter-

estingly, learners do not seem to be aware of these positive effects of

tests and often expect to profit more from re-studying than from test-

taking, at least as reflected in judgments of learning (e.g., Karpicke &

Blunt, 2011; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006; but see also Weissgerber &

Rummer, 2022).

The benefits of tests are often explained by increased retrieval

practice that elicits deeper and more elaborate processing as well as

better anchoring of the information in long-term memory

(e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011; Carpenter, 2009; Dunlosky

et al., 2013; Rowland, 2014). The positive effects are also attributed

to the higher difficulty of the retrieval task and the increased effort

that is needed to retrieve the information (e.g., Pyc & Rawson, 2009;

Rowland, 2014; see also desirable difficulties, R. A. Bjork, 1994). Addi-

tionally, higher retrieval success was often linked to higher long-term

learning (especially when no feedback was given after the tests;

e.g., Pyc & Rawson, 2009; Richland et al., 2005; Rowland, 2014).
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Importantly, there are several further moderators of the effec-

tiveness of tests. This includes the final test delay, that is, the time

interval between the end of the learning phase and the final test

assessing learning outcomes (e.g., Rowland, 2014): It has been dem-

onstrated that benefits of tests over simple and passive re-studying

are stronger with longer compared to shorter delays. Notably, there

is also evidence indicating that tests outperform stronger control

conditions (like note-taking) only after a longer delay: For instance,

Rummer et al. (2017) contrasted tests, re-reading, and note-taking in

retention intervals of 5 min, 1 week, and 2 weeks. Note-taking out-

performed testing and re-reading in the 5 min condition; in the

1-week condition, both note-taking and testing were more effective

than re-reading, but did not differ from each other. With a final test

delay of 2 weeks, however, testing outperformed both re-reading

and note-taking. Based on these findings, it is plausible to assume

that retrieval practice—at least compared to more elaborate control

conditions—is particularly effective for retention intervals longer

than 1 week.

The typically applied tests can be subsumed as closed-book tests

because learners are not allowed to consult the previously studied

materials while answering the test questions or while responding to

the recall cue but have to retrieve the information from memory.

Hence, learners must engage in retrieval practice that necessitates

effort to correctly retrieve the information and to successfully over-

come the posed difficulty, which in turn strongly benefits their long-

term learning (e.g., R. A. Bjork, 1994; Pyc & Rawson, 2009;

Rowland, 2014). However, it was also argued that open-book tests—in

which learners are allowed to consult the previously studied materials

while answering the test questions—might be at least as effective as

closed-book tests: Open-book tests are supposed to facilitate higher

level thinking skills or elaborate processing, to lead to more accurate

mental representations of the learning content, and to elicit more cor-

rectly answered test questions—all without affording difficult retrieval

(e.g., Agarwal et al., 2008; Feller, 1994; Jacobs & Chase, 1992;

Richland et al., 2005; Waldeyer et al., 2020; for reviews concerning

varying aspects of open-book tests or open-book examinations see

also Durning et al., 2016; Jensen & Moore, 2009). Open-book tests

do not automatically exclude active retrieval of information, but it is

highly plausible that learners only engage in retrieval of easier-to-

retrieve information and consult the materials when answering ques-

tions regarding information that is harder to retrieve. The materials

are thereby often seen as a form of immediate feedback concerning

learners' practice test performance (cf. Agarwal et al., 2008). In con-

trast, closed-book tests require retrieval of both easy- and hard-to-

retrieve information, which should in turn—at least for successfully

retrieved information or when later feedback is given—lead to more

durable representations and learning outcomes compared to open-

book tests.

To examine the different effects of closed-book tests and open-

book tests, Agarwal et al. (2008) conducted two experiments in which

learners studied varying prose passages in six (Experiment 1) or eight

learning conditions (Experiment 2) in a within-participant design.

Among varying control conditions (e.g., no-study or multiple repeated

study), they applied two open-book test conditions (study plus open-

book test and open-book test with simultaneous study) and two

closed-book test conditions (study plus closed-book test and study

plus closed-book test with feedback). The practice tests each included

seven short-answer questions based on facts and ideas covered in the

respective prose passages. Notably, both experiments yielded benefi-

cial effect of tests, insofar as learning conditions including tests

resulted in higher learning outcomes on a 1 week delayed final test

compared to when the materials were only restudied. Furthermore,

although learners initially answered more test questions correctly in

the open-book tests compared to the closed-book tests, there were

no differences on the final test after studying with an open-book test

or with a closed-book test with feedback. Agarwal and

Roediger (2011) similarly found that although open-book tests initially

resulted in higher performance, both open-book and closed-book

tests yielded similar learning outcomes after a delay of 2 days. Nota-

bly, these results arose even though Agarwal and Roediger (2011)

used materials that were specifically designed for open-book tests

and included not only questions concerning separated facts or trigger-

ing the recall of single pieces of information but that also included

comprehension and transfer questions requiring higher-order thinking

like elaboration and integration of information across the respective

passages. Generative tasks in closed-book or open-book styles also

resulted in similar learning outcomes after 1 week in a study from

Waldeyer et al. (2020). In further recent studies, after a delay of

2 days, learners profited just as much from writing closed-book essays

than from writing open-book essays on two passages about astron-

omy (Arnold et al., 2021). Given the previously mentioned explanation

of the testing effect in terms of retrieval practice, this seems surpris-

ing and may suggest that potential benefits of open-book tests and

closed-book tests outweighed one another.

However, contrary findings also exist. For instance, generating

questions was shown to be more beneficial for learning outcomes

after 1 week when learners had access to the learning materials in an

open-book style compared to when they could not consult the mate-

rials while generating (Ebersbach, 2020). Moreover, Roelle and

Berthold (2017) highlighted the importance of the complexity of

applied adjunct questions that were either implemented in a closed-

book or an open-book style and that were provided together with

expository texts on chemistry: After 1 week the net benefit of closed-

book questions (compared to open-book questions) was higher for

low-complexity questions than for higher complexity questions. Nota-

bly, the authors also emphasized that the benefit of implementing the

adjunct questions in a closed-book style increased with an increasing

delay of the final test. A recent field study further compared the long-

term learning effects of open-book tests and closed-book tests in two

parallel university courses concerning cognitive psychology (Rummer

et al., 2019). The tests included short-answer questions focusing on

central aspects of varying papers that had been covered in the respec-

tive lectures and that required a few sentences as answers. In the

open-book test condition learners were thereby instructed to consult

the provided learning materials and their own notes while answering

the test questions. The study yielded higher long-term learning for
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learners in a closed-book test condition compared to learners in an

open-book test condition—both regarding a final test during the

semester as well as a module examination at the end of the semes-

ter (Rummer et al., 2019; but see also Rummer & Schweppe, 2022).

Notably, the practice tests were applied at the end of seven lessons

and the final test was conducted 1 week after the seventh lesson.

Hence, the delay between the practice tests and the final test

ranged from 1 to 7 weeks (with an additional delay of 6 weeks for

the module examination). This finding might indicate that, com-

pared to open-book tests, the benefits of effortful and difficult

retrieval practice elicited by closed-book tests only arise in the

long run.

In this respect, parallels might be drawn between open-book tests

and note-taking: while open-book tests consist of answering test

questions with the learning materials at hand, note-taking resembles a

free recall task with the learning materials at hand. Also similar to

note-taking, open-book tests can be regarded as a stronger control

condition compared to which the benefits of testing with a higher

degree of retrieval practice may only show up after longer delays.

Thus, the fact that Agarwal et al. (2008) (see also, Agarwal &

Roediger, 2011; Arnold et al., 2021) observed no differences between

beneficial effects of open-book and closed-book tests might be attrib-

uted to the rather short final test delays of 1 week at the most. None-

theless, given the many differences between the just described

experiments, further research is necessary.

1.1 | The present research

Following this line of reasoning, we think that it is valuable to re-

examine the classic work of Agarwal et al. (2008) by conceptually rep-

licating the critical comparisons of their experiments using a longer

final test delay of 2 weeks (rather than 1 week), different materials,

and a slightly changed procedure (e.g., by implementing time limits).

Thus, we conducted a laboratory experiment based on the experi-

ments conducted by Agarwal et al. and included the three critical

learning conditions in a within-participant design: re-study as a typical

control condition, open-book tests, and closed-book tests with

feedback.

As our first hypothesis, we assume that both learning conditions

including tests lead to higher final test performances than re-studying.

As our second hypothesis, we assume that, given the longer delay,

closed-book tests lead to higher final test performances than open-

book tests.

Due to the general importance of (sufficient) prior knowledge

for learning and for the effectiveness of difficult and challenging

tasks (e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 2011; McNamara et al., 1996)—and

because previous work resulted in contrary findings concerning

potentially moderating effects of prior knowledge on the effective-

ness of practice tests (for a recent overview see Buchin, 2021)—we

will additionally explore potential effects of self-reported prior

knowledge (these further analyses and further information can be

found in Appendix B).

2 | METHOD

2.1 | Participants

The size of our sample was intended to be similar and only slightly

bigger than the sample sizes of the two experiments conducted by

Agarwal et al. (2008). Additionally, our sample should be comparable

with the samples recruited by Agarwal et al. We thus recruited a con-

venience sample that consisted of N = 63 university students. All of

them were German native speakers. One participant had to be

excluded because most of the data was not recorded properly. Hence,

our final sample consisted of N = 62 participants (Mage = 22.47,

SDage = 3.26, range = 19–39; 54 females, 8 males). Before starting,

participants gave informed consent. After completing both sessions of

the experiment, they received course credit or cinema vouchers.

2.2 | Materials

We selected three prose passages that were each about 500 words in

length (Mwords = 492.66). The prose passages covered information

about zen meditation (Hawkins, 2000), everyday life in Weimar of the

Goethe-era (late 18th to early 19th century; Klaus, 1990), and perfor-

mance and performance-motivation in old age (Bamberg et al., 2012).

Where necessary, they were adapted to the current spelling (see

Appendix A for descriptive statistics regarding the prose passages).

Following Agarwal et al. (2008), we constructed seven short-

answer test questions for each prose passage. The test questions

focused on information described in the respective passage and

appeared in the order in which the information occurred in the pas-

sages (see Appendix A for an example). The same questions were later

applied in the final test.

2.3 | Procedure

All instructions and countdowns for time limits of the following tasks

were presented on a computer. The prose passages, all tests, and all

further items were presented and worked on in a paper-pencil format.

Participants were tested in small groups or individually.

The experiment consisted of two sessions that strongly mirrored

the sessions and procedures of the experiments conducted by

Agarwal et al. (2008). In the first session, the learning phase took

place: We applied three within-participant learning conditions: a re-

study condition in which participants studied the materials twice, a

study and open-book test condition in which participants studied the

materials once and then took a test while consulting the materials,

and a study and closed-book test condition in which participants stud-

ied the materials once and then took a test (with later feedback). The

three prose passages were presented in the same order for all partici-

pants, but the order in which the learning conditions were applied

was counterbalanced (Version 1: re-study, closed-book test, open-

book test; Version 2: open-book test, re-study, closed-book test;
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Version 3: closed-book test, open-book test, re-study). In each learn-

ing condition, participants were given 5 min to initially study the

respective passage (they also reported how many times they read the

passages during this time: M = 1.52, SD = 0.50; N = 61 due to miss-

ing data). Following this initial study, participants reported how inter-

esting they perceived the respective passage to be on a four-point

Likert-like scale from 1 (not interesting at all) to 4 (very interesting).

They were then given 4 min to either re-study the prose passage,

answer the test questions with the aid of the materials (open-book

test), or answer the questions by retrieving the initially studied infor-

mation from memory (closed-book test). Ninety seconds before the

end of the time limit, participants in the closed-book test condition

received an answer sheet containing the solutions to the questions

and were instructed to briefly self-check their answers without chang-

ing them (by circling correct answers and crossing out wrong

answers). This served as brief feedback concerning the correctness of

their given answers. Subsequent to the re-study condition, partici-

pants reported how often they were able to re-read the respective

passage (M = 1.63, SD = 0.67; N = 59 due to missing data). After

learning each passage, participants indicated the percentage of ques-

tions they expected to answer correctly in the final test (judgments of

learning). After completing all three learning conditions, participants

self-reported their prior knowledge concerning each of the three

prose passages (from 0 to 100; see Appendix B for further analyses

with participants' prior knowledge and for discussions of these).

The second session took place 2 weeks later. The final test con-

sisted of three parts. Each part included the same seven short-answer

test questions applied in the first session (in total: 21 final test ques-

tions). Participants worked for 6 min on each part of the final test.

Their final test performance was operationalized as the proportion of

correct answers per learning condition.

At the end of Session 2, participants answered demographic

questions and control questions (e.g., if they had heard of the testing

effect before and if they had studied the materials in the interim—

92% of participants had not worked on the materials between Ses-

sions 1 and 2). Finally, participants were debriefed and received their

compensation.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Session 1: Practice test performance and
judgments of learning

We conducted a paired-sample t-test to compare practice test

performance—the proportion of correct answers given in the respec-

tive practice tests—when using open-book or closed-book tests in

Session 1: Participants answered significantly more practice test ques-

tions correctly when working with an open-book test compared to

working with a closed-book test, t(61) = 7.41, p < .001, dz = 0.94 (see

Table 1 for the respective descriptive statistics).

We further focused on participants' judgments of learning

(N = 61 due to missing data): In general, participants expected to

answer on average 33% of the final test questions correctly

(SD = 14.40, range = 6.67–73.33). An analysis of variance (ANOVA)

with repeated measures found no significant main effect of the learn-

ing condition on judgments of learning, F(2, 120) = 1.61, p = .205,

ηp = 0.03. There were no significant differences between re-studying,

open-book tests, and closed-book tests (see Table 1). Hence, partici-

pants did neither expect tests to be less nor more effective than re-

studying.

3.2 | Session 2: Final test performance

Participants answered 38% of all 21 final test questions correctly

(SD = .12, range = .14–.60). To test our hypotheses concerning final

test performance, we conducted a repeated measures ANOVA: There

was a significant main effect of the learning condition, F

(2, 122) = 17.88, p < .001, ηp = 0.23. Pairwise comparisons with

Bonferroni corrections indicated that using open-book tests and using

closed-book tests yielded higher proportions of correct answers in the

final test compared to re-studying (see Table 1 for the respective

descriptive statistics; both ps < .001; dz = 0.66, dz = 0.74, respec-

tively). We additionally conducted Bayesian analyses with SPSS

27 (using the default settings provided by SPSS): The two Bayesian t-

tests respectively indicated extreme evidence favoring H1 (assuming

that both open-book and closed-book tests lead to higher final test

performances than re-studying) over H0 (assuming no difference

between the respective learning conditions; both BF01s < 1/100). A

further pairwise comparison with Bonferroni corrections showed that

using closed-book tests was similarly effective to using open-book

tests (p > .999; dz = �0.12). Here, the Bayesian t-test indicated mod-

erate evidence for H0 assuming no difference between final test per-

formances after open-book versus closed-book tests (BF01 = 6.44).

Taken together, these findings supported our first hypothesis: both

learning conditions including tests increased later final test perfor-

mance compared to re-study. In contrast, our second, crucial, hypoth-

esis was not supported: closed-book tests were not more beneficial

than open-book tests—not even after a delay of 2 weeks.

Two additional paired-sample t-tests showed different degrees of

forgetting in the two test conditions: While the high proportion of

correct answers in the open-book tests in Session 1 could not be

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of practice test performances, final
test performances, and judgments of learning (JOLs)

Learning condition

Performance

JOLsPractice test Final test

Re-study .23 (.17) 32.10 (17.48)

Open-book test .81 (.19) .43 (.26) 34.75 (19.63)

Closed-book test .51 (.23) .48 (.26) 30.16 (16.55)

Note: Standard deviations of the means are displayed in parentheses.

Practice test performances and final test performances are depicted in

proportions of correct answers. JOLs, judgments of learning (in

percentages).
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maintained in the final test in Session 2, t(61) = 12.35, p < .001,

dz = 1.57, the proportion of correct answers initially given in the

closed-book tests did not significantly differ from the proportion of

correct answers achieved in the final test, t(61) = 1.24, p = .221,

dz = 0.16 (see Table 1).

4 | DISCUSSION

The present work was conducted to test the assumption that Agarwal

et al.’s (2008) findings of similar learning benefits for open-book and

closed-book tests was due to the rather short retention interval and

that closed-book tests would be more beneficial than open-book tests

with a longer final test delay. We focused on three learning conditions

(re-study, open-book tests, and closed-book tests with feedback)

based on those previously used by Agarwal and colleagues and

increased the retention interval from 1 to 2 weeks.

The results of our work closely mirrored the findings of Agarwal

et al. (2008) despite the longer delay: Both open-book and closed-

book tests resulted in more correct answers in a final test than re-

studying (even though the time limits given for initial study of the

three prose passages as well as for answering the practice test ques-

tions were rather short). Thus, it seems relevant to further inform

learners and educators about advantages of even short tests that

could be easily applied at the end of school or university classes.

Contrary to our hypothesis but in line with the findings of

Agarwal and colleagues, there was no difference between partici-

pants' final test performance following open-book or closed-book

tests. Hence, both learning conditions including tests were similarly

beneficial—even after a delay of 2 weeks. This supports the tentative

conclusion based on Agarwal et al.’s (2008) findings that benefits of

open-book and closed-book tests outweigh one another (see also,

Agarwal & Roediger, 2011; Arnold et al., 2021). Initially, using open-

book tests resulted in more correctly answered practice test questions

in Session 1 compared to closed-book tests—which is unsurprising

given that participants were able to consult the respective prose pas-

sages while answering open-book tests, whereas they had to retrieve

the information from memory when using closed-book tests. How-

ever, this initial advantage of open-book tests did not persist over

time: the proportion of correct answers in the final test after open-

book tests was lower than the initial open-book test performance. In

contrast, there was no decline between participants' initial closed-

book test performance compared to the proportion of correct

answers given in the final test, even with the longer delay of 2 weeks.

This supports the conclusion from previous studies that retrieving

information from memory leads to robust benefits.

Moreover, participants' judgments of learning did not differ

between the three learning conditions and showed that participants

overestimated the effectiveness of re-studying while underestimating

the effectiveness of the practice tests. Interestingly, both open-book

tests as well as closed-book tests were similarly underestimated even

though open-book tests offered participants the opportunity to consult

and re-study the materials when answering the practice test questions.

All in all, our findings support previous work concerning the bene-

fits of applying tests as difficult learning tasks (e.g., Adesope

et al., 2017; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021) and mirror the findings

obtained by Agarwal et al. (2008). Hence, the results of Agarwal and

colleagues seem to be robust and generalizable because we could rep-

licate their findings even when using a slightly changed procedure,

new learning materials, a different sample, and—most important—a

longer delay between learning and the final test.

Although we were able to replicate the experiments of Agarwal

et al. (2008) using their original paradigm with a longer final test delay,

there are limitations of our work that we care to briefly discuss: For

instance, our experiment was conducted in a laboratory using a rather

small convenience sample, which might have been too small to validly

test the critical comparison between participants' final test perfor-

mances after using closed-book versus open-book tests. That is why

we additionally conducted a Bayesian analysis—which, however, only

resulted in moderate evidence for the null hypothesis. Given this still

rather unsubstantial evidence and the generally small sample, further

replications and future work comparing the effectiveness of open-

book and closed-book tests with higher power (based on a-priori

power analyses) are needed. In addition to such more highly powered

studies, field experiments in actual schools or universities with more

diverse samples are desirable (cf. Agarwal et al., 2021).

Apart from these limitations, we also want to briefly discuss ensu-

ing ideas for future experiments. For instance, the test questions used

in our work and in the original work of Agarwal et al. (2008) assessed

mostly factual information given in the prose passages—thus, future

experiments could explore if the here described findings are also

applicable for transfer questions, inferences, or other questions partic-

ularly targeting higher-level thinking. Although previous work indi-

cated that both closed-book and open-book tests are beneficial for a

wide range of complex learning materials and for different types of

test question formats (for overviews see e.g., Adesope et al., 2017;

Yang et al., 2021), future work applying varying authentic and difficult

materials as well as more elaborate and stimulating test questions

would be valuable. Accordingly, especially in STEM courses like math-

ematics or physics, it is rather common to give learners, for instance,

the possibility to consult formulae they can use to solve problems—

which can be understood as an example of the utilization of open-

book materials in applied settings. However, most until now con-

ducted research only applied text-based learning materials (like text-

book chapters, written notes, or prose passages) in open-book

formats. It would thus be interesting to replicate our experiment and

the experiments of Agarwal et al. (2008) using different types of

materials in open-book formats (e.g., sheets including formulae, dictio-

naries, or reference works including definitions) to increase the gener-

alizability of future research to authentic university or school settings.

Most importantly, future work could focus more closely on learners'

behavior while working on tests, because we cannot know for sure

that participants answering open-book test questions did not engage

in retrieval practice—or to what extend they retrieved the informa-

tion. Although it seems obvious that they consulted the prose pas-

sages while answering the test questions (indicated by the difference
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of correct answers between open-book and closed-book tests), it

could be possible that participants first retrieved some (or all) informa-

tion and then mostly used the prose passages as feedback to correct

their answers. It would thus be advantageous to gather process data

on how participants worked on the open-book and the closed-book

tests or to directly manipulate to which degree (or when) learners

have access to the materials while answering questions in an open-

book test in future experiments. This would help to achieve a deeper

understanding of the mechanisms underlying the beneficial effects of

both open-book and closed-book tests. For instance, this applies to

the important distinction of benefits due to difficult and effortful

retrieval practice (as triggered by closed-book tests) and benefits due

to more correctly answered test questions (as triggered by open-book

tests). Finally, it seems important for future work to additionally con-

template whether even longer delays would change the here pres-

ented results concerning the similar benefits of open-book and

closed-book tests. Although the implemented final test interval of

2 weeks represents a longer delay than the ones typically applied in

laboratory experiments, and even though 2 weeks are a final test

delay for which closed-book tests were demonstrated to be more

effective than note-taking as a more elaborate control condition

(Rummer et al., 2017), 2 weeks can still be seen as a rather short

delay—especially in applied learning settings. To be able to transfer

and generalize results and conclusions to schools or universities and

to actual long-term learning effects, future experiments should thus

focus on final test delays of multiple weeks or months in applied set-

tings. Concluding, the present research was able to replicate the find-

ings of Agarwal et al. (2008) and to show that their results remain

robust even after a longer final test delay.
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APPENDIX A

Further information concerning the applied materials

Example question applied in the practice test and in the final test.

Regarding the first prose passage, one example test question

reads: What is allowed for Buddhist monks in Japan that is not

allowed in other countries?

Correct answer:Marriage.

Descriptive statistics of the three prose passages depicted sepa-

rately (Table A1).

APPENDIX B

Further analyses and discussion of the effects of prior knowledge

To test for influences of participants' prior knowledge on the effec-

tiveness of the applied learning conditions, we first calculated a mean

score of prior knowledge across all three-prose passages based on the

three self-reports. Descriptively, participants reported rather low-prior

knowledge across all materials (M = 11.17, SD = 10.04, range 0.00–

43.33; N = 60 due to missing data). A conducted correlational analysis

found a significant relation between participants' self-reported prior

TABLE A1 Descriptive statistics depicting participants' ratings of interestingness, judgments of learning, and prior knowledge concerning the
three prose passages as well as their practice and final test performances dependent of the learning conditions

Prose passage 1 Prose passage 2 Prose passage 3

Interestingness 2.82 (0.65) 2.28 (0.76) 2.76 (0.88)

Range 1.00–4.00 1.00–4.00 1.00–4.00

N 61 61 59

Judgments of learning 37.42 (19.98) 32.26 (17.60) 27.21 (18.00)

Range 10–70 0–90 0–70

N 62 62 61

Prior knowledge 7.33 (10.93) 10.17 (12.69) 16.00 (16.39)

Range 0–50 0–70 0–70

N 60 60 60

Practice test performance .75 (.21) .74 (.22) .49 (.25)

Range .29–1.00 .14–1.00 .00–1.00

N 41 42 41

Practice test performance—open-book .90 (.13) .87 (.13) .65 (.21)

Range .57–1.00 .64–1.00 .14–1.00

N 20 21 21

Practice test performance—closed-book .61 (.18) .60 (.22) .32 (.17)

Range .29–.93 .14–.95 .00–.71

N 21 21 20

Final test performance .40 (.22) .58 (.24) .17 (.11)

Range .00–.93 .00–.95 .00–.57

N 62 62 62

Final test performance—after open-book tests .46 (.19) .67 (.16) .17 (.13)

Range .14–.79 .43–.95 .00–.57

N 20 21 21

Final test performance—after closed-book tests .53 (.18) .70 (.17) .20 (.11)

Range .29–.93 .29–.90 .00–.36

N 21 21 20

Final test performance—after re-study .20 (.14) .35 (.19) .13 (.09)

Range .00–.43 .00–.64 .00–.29

N 21 20 21

Note: Standard deviations of the means are displayed in parentheses. Judgments of Learning and Prior Knowledge are depicted in percentages. The test

performances are depicted in proportions of correct answers.
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knowledge and their performance in the final test (r = .26, p = .045).

Hence, we conducted an analysis of covariance with repeated mea-

sures to exploratively assess potential effects of participants' (z-stan-

dardized) prior knowledge on the effectiveness of the learning

conditions: There was a significant main effect of the learning condi-

tion on final test performance, F(2, 116) = 17.98, p < .001, ηp = 0.24.

Subsequent pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni corrections indi-

cated that open-book tests and closed-book tests were more benefi-

cial than re-studying (both ps < .001) but that the effectiveness of

closed-book tests and open-book tests did not significantly differ from

each other (p > .999). Moreover, there was a significant main effect of

prior knowledge on final test performance, F(1, 58) = 4.19, p = .045,

ηp = 0.07. The interaction of the learning condition and participants'

prior knowledge was also significant, F(2, 116) = 4.06, p = .020,

ηp = 0.07. Subsequent parameter estimates indicated that prior knowl-

edge had neither significant effects on final test performance after re-

study, t(116) = 0.04, B = 0.001, SE = 0.02, p = .969, nor after open-

book tests, t(116) = �0.42, B = �0.02, SE = 0.04, p = .675, but had a

significant positive effect on final test performance after closed-book

tests, t(116) = 3.30, B = 0.10, SE = 0.03, p = .002.

Summarizing, prior knowledge did neither moderate the effects

of re-studying nor of open-book tests but increased the benefits of

closed-book tests. This fits the assumption that positive effects of

tests arise because taking tests and retrieving information leads to

connections of the retrieved information and information already

stored in memory as well as the assumption that higher prior knowl-

edge is required to be even able to solve difficult (retrieval) tasks and

to benefit from them (e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011). In contrast, it is

also possible that taking practice tests in an open-book fashion com-

pensated for lower prior knowledge and thus allowed these partici-

pants to benefit from the test questions more than when they had to

answer them from memory.

Hence, participants' prior knowledge proved to be important for

the effectiveness of closed-book tests—even though we used an

aggregated prior knowledge score and even though participants only

briefly self-reported their prior knowledge after completing all learn-

ing conditions. Hence, future work could assess prior knowledge more

objectively and more thoroughly (e.g., by implementing prior knowl-

edge tests), which might be even more predictive. In line with this,

future work should assess prior knowledge before (and not after) par-

ticipants start to work on the learning conditions—because especially

working on test questions (and getting feedback in the closed-book

test condition) might have distorted participants' perceptions and rat-

ings of their prior knowledge.
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